Service Tech/Portable Restroom
Location: Paso Robles, California

JOB SUMMARY
Ensures that all MarBorg Industries sanitation equipment is serviced in a timely, professional, and safe manner
according to company standards. Responsible for his/her daily routes along with related paperwork. Ensures
customer satisfaction.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES Include the following. Other duties may be assigned.


Conduct daily pre/post trip inspections and review of assigned vehicle and document utilizing the Dossier
Fleet Management System.



Maintain telephone contact with dispatch to receive additional instructions, changes to service orders.



Service the interior and exterior of all portable restrooms; pump, scrub, hand dry, perfume, restock paper
products and soap as per Company’s servicing guidelines.



Professional interaction with internal and external customers.



Prepare the service truck for the following day



Follow company and government safety/health rules and regulations.



Assist in conducting daily inspection of all tools assigned to the truck to ensure safety and proper working
condition. Make sure guards have not been removed from tools.



Maintain and complete daily route paperwork.



Maintain the appearance of assigned truck.

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES
This job has no supervisory responsibilities.
QUALIFICATIONS
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.


Current Class A Commercial Driver’s License with tank and air-brake endorsements.



One year of experience operating a vehicle requiring a CDL.



Must be at least 21 years of age



Ability to drive and operate sanitation pumper truck



Successfully complete pre-employment DOT drug screen, physical and background check, including
previous employment verification and motor vehicle record review.

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE
High School Diploma or general education degree (GED) and minimum 1 year general labor and driving large
commercial vehicle experience; or equivalent combination of education and experience. Valid Class “A” California
driver’s license with a clean DMV report.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to use hands to finger, handle, or feel;
reach with hands and arms; and stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl. The employee frequently is required to sit and talk
or hear. The employee is occasionally required to stand, walk, and climb or balance. The employee must frequently
get in and out of the truck, frequently lift and/or move up to 50 pounds and occasionally lift and/or move up to
100 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, peripheral vision, and
depth perception.

WORK ENVIRONMENT
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while
performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with
disabilities to perform the essential functions.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently exposed to moving mechanical parts and toxic or
caustic chemicals. The employee is occasionally exposed to wet and/or humid conditions, fumes or airborne particles,
and outside weather conditions. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. This position requires
employee to travel using company vehicle to off-site work locations using company vehicle.
BENEFITS


Competitive wages



Comprehensive benefit package Medical, Dental and Vision



401k



Employee Assistance Program



Life Insurance



Paid Vacation and Sick Time



Paid Holidays



An friendly and rewarding work environment

